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David Dellinger, Ramsey Clark
highlight anti-war rally in S. F.
By Bum Eggleston
San Francisco - "I think that we’re going
through kind of a crisis of self-confidence now.
David Dellinger told Saturday’s assemblage in
Golden Gate Park’s Lindley Meadow.
As the gathering of anti -war demonstrators
answered with an occasional "Right on. Dave,"
Dellinger continued the speech in which he often
contrasted the self-confidence and
determination of the North Vietnamese with the
"crisis of sell -confidence" in the anti -war
movement in the United States.
Dellinger, and former attorney general
Ramsey Clark, highlighted the list of speakers in
a program organized by the October 14
Coalition, a composite of about 70 Bay Area
organizations.
Julian Bond, 0-Rep, Ga., although scheduled
to speak. did not appear for what a
spokeswoman called "political reasons" occuring in Georgia.
Earlier in the day, marchers assembled in Mission Dolores Park tore nearly five mile parade to

State Court decision may hamper
San Antonio Plaza redevelopment
By Hill Paterson
San lose State University may have one last
breathalthough a small oneto curtail or alter
the planned development of the San Antonio
Plaza project.
The project, under the direction of Saga
Enterprises Inc. and the San Jose Redevelopment
Agency, is planned to include an 11 -story hotel,
744 apartment units and a parking garage as
well as a three-level student -orientated
commercial plaza to be built between Third and
Fourth streets and San Carlos and San Fernando
streets. Construction has been slated for early
next year.
A Sept. 21 Slate Supreme Court decision ruled
the 1970 California Environmental quality Act
(which requires that environmental impact
studies be completed before projects can be
built), applied to private as well as public land
uses.
In reference to this, Ferdinand Palla, San Jose
city attorney, announced on Oct. 4 that projects
having a "significant" impact on the environment would have to submit impact studies
to the city’s Planning Department. He also said
public hearings would be held "to get public imput."
Palle said he based his interpretation on the
State Supreme Court’s ruling. He spoke at a
special session of the city council.
A building moratorium has also been implemented against any projects which the planning department concludes will have a
"significant impact on the environment."
Excluded are single-family dwellings, duplexes.
four-plexes. and general repair work.
When questioned about the San Antonio project. Palle said "it isn’t likely" the project would
be exempted from impact studies or a hearing.
He said the city planning department would
make a list of projects which might have a
significant impact on the environment.
According to Mike Eaton. a city planning
technician, the San Antonio project is one of a
number of projects that will not receive building
permits until impact studies are completed and a
hearing is held.

"I think this is one of the things that should
have been done in the first place," said James
Beall, A.S. housing director.
Beall said there were no studies done on how
the environment would affect SJSU or the
downtown area originally. He claimed surveys
"were only done in terms of dollars and cents."
"Saga will definitely have to change their
parking plan because an impact study will find
there’s gling to be too much congestion," he
claimed.
Beall also said the city’s decision to have the
Planning Commission and Planning Department
review the impact studies instead of the Environmental Commission was wrong.
Pella said the choice of the Planning Commission Was based on the group’s qualifications
and resources. He said the Planning Commission
qualified as an agency under the city charter
which he said would better protect developers
against lawsuits.
He also said the commission would have the
staff and resources of the planning department
to prepare and investigate such reports.
Sanford Getreu, director of the Planning
Department, explained to the city council in the
special session that environmental impact
studies require time and resources to complete.
He said details include soil samples, amount of
noise, traffic patterns, and other technical items.
Larry Hecht, project coordinator for the San
lose Redevelopment Agency, said impact
studies were submitted with the project.
"Whether they are adequate, nobody can say
right now," he stated.
Beall claimed the only study Saga has done is a
market survey.
Eaton said he checked to see if an impact study
was submitted but couldn’t find it on record. He
didn’t rule out, however, the possible existence
of one.
Cordell Koland, director of the SJSU housing
office, said his department would attend and
have something to present when the hearing is
scheduled.
He said chances are slim, however, of having
plans changed or altered because of the amount

Lowenstein slashes Nixon;
urges McGovern support
By Mork Levine
h"rt Inv President Nixiin lot his -incapacity

Dellinger talk
on campus
tomorrow
Ardent pacifist David Dellinger will speak
tomorrow at 11:30 a.m, in the C.U. Loma Prieta
Room or on Seventh Street, weather permitting.
His topic has not been announced.
Dellinger was among the civilian escorts who
recently accompanied three released prisoners of-war on their return from Hanoi.
Now in his fifties, he has been an active
pacifist for most of his life. During World War II,
he was sentenced to prison as a result of his
resistance to the &all.
After the war. he .111(1 III hers founded
"Liberation Magazine." on which he served as a
member of the editorial stall.
He was among the organizers of the original
National Mobilization Committee to End the
War in Vietnam (MOB) in 1906.
In 19611, he was arrested with others on a long
list of charges stemming from demonstrations at
the Democratic Convention in Chicago. The
lairsons arrested, known as the Chicago Seven,
were later aquit ted.
In 1969, Dellinger helped to organize a new
MOH, after the old one Was torn by conflicts
,imong the many participating sub -groups.

to govern,- tomer Brooklyn Congressman
Allard K. Lowenstein urged people to elect
McGovern for President.
Lowenstein spoke to approximately 150
persons in the College Union on Friday.
The former Congressman, present candidate
for re-election to the House of Representatives,
spearheaded the "Dump Johnson" campaign in
1968.
Lowenstein blasted Nixon’s record on unemployment, cities, mass transit and housing as
examples of the President’s "incapacity to
govern."
The former congressman defended what some
persons have called McGovern’s "lack of
credibility." He charged that Nixon has
"changed his mind on everything," citing China
and the USSR as examples.
Challenging the audience to "think of
something Nixon has done right," Lowenstein
said that at one time "I applauded Nixons drinking tea with Kosygin (premier of the USSR)."
He charged however, that the President’s trip to
Moscow was "to make money for the grain
speculators," a reference to the Congressional
investigation that looked into accusations of
grain "pay-offs."
Defending McGovern’s poor showing in the
opinion polls. Lowenstein reminded the
audience of Sen. Eugene McCarthy’s poor results
in the polls in 1968 against Lyndon Johnson.
Lowenstein urged "everybody to spend onetenth the energy that is now expended in discussion on why the polls are wrong."
Lowenstein said that "if polls influence you
the wrong way, then a poll becomes a part of the
political process."
Citing the bombing of Laos as an example,
Lowenstein charged that the "Nixon Administration can lie about anything it wants to
and get away with it."

of money and time poured into the project.
Originally the San Antonio project was
designed for student housing. However, in 1970.
Saga claimed such projects were "economically
unfeasible" and scrapped the idea for the present
plan which is aimed at white-collar people.
The University, which had been involved with
the plan, withdrew its support.
Last spring. SJSU Pres. John Bunzel sent a
letter to Mayor Mineta opposing the San Antonio project.
"The college no longer has any real connection
with it except for being its neighbor. in return for
the loss the parking spaces for our student’s
cars, we gain a super-block between us and the
downtown," he wrote.
Council ignored this and voted unanimous approval of the project last spring.

the rally site. Lindley Meadow Was near empty
prior to their arrival, but by the time the first
speaker rose to the umbrella -covered podium.
more than 2.500 persons tilled the bowl -shaped
meadow.
Dellinger, who will speak at San lose State
University tomorrow. Was the first scheduled
speaker.
In appearance, he could he mistaken furs middle aged businessman. Most at his thin hair is on
the back of his head where it reaches just over
collar-length.
All this belies the tact that he has been a
pacifist most of his tile, was among the first
group at Americans to enter Hanoi during the
height of the Vietnam War, and recently accompanied three prisoners-of -war on their
return to the United States after being released
by North Vietnam.
In his speech. he said why he thought the
North Vietnamese decided to release the
prisoners.
"What they [the North Vietnamese) were
doing," Dellinger said, "was sending a message
to the American people...An a way it was a dual
message. The first was a message of solidarity
with the American people as against the
American government, and that’s why the
POW’s were released not even to specific
organizations, but they were released to the
whole anti -war movement, which is several
million people who have demonstrated and
protested and taken action against the war."
The second message. Dellinger said, was the
North Vietnamese do not intend to hold the
remaining prisoners, but will release them the
moment the war is over.
He said that having seen the damage done by
American bombing, it is "incredible, really, that
with the war still going on the Vietnamese would
send some of them (the POW’s) back."
Dellinger often returned to his "crisis of selfconfidence" theme. He depicted the North Vietnamese repeatedly as a highly moralistic culture
having "such a surge of life, such a vitality, so
much sell -confidence." But Americans, he later
said, tend to separate the human and the moral
from their politics.
His speech made it apparent that his definition
of sell -confidence is the ability to maintain a
sense of morality and determination in the lace
ol seemingly endless hardship.
Thus. concluding his speech, he called for a

protracted el tort to change the "consciousness
and the political climate in America.RAMSEY CLARK
Ramsey Clark is a tall, thin man who looks like
a country preacher and talks with a Southern
accent. When delivering a speech he uses neither
hand nor facial gestures, but there is something
either in the tone of his voice or in the words
themselves that cause people to listen.
Evidently, people were listening last August
when on two occasions while the former attorney general was in North Vietnam, Radio
Hanoi broadcast recorded interviews with
Clark. In the interviews, he accused the United
States of bombing civilian residential areas and
was quoted as saying "There is absolutely no
excuse for bombing North Vietnam."
U.S. Secretary of Stale William Rogers said
Clark’s broadcasts from Hanoi were
"contemptible." Another former attorney
general. John Mitchell, called Clark’s visit to
North Vietnam "outrageous."
Sen. George McGovern defended Clark.
McGovern said that members of the Nixon administration who had attacked Clark were acting beneath the dignity of their offices.
It was not surprising, then, that Clark endorsed McGovern for President in his speech
Saturday.
’If Dellinger’s theme was the "crisis of self-confidence," Clark’s might be a call for recognition
of a "common humanity."
"We do not concede the common humanity of
those people (the North Vietnamese)," Clark
explained.
We don’t see the clear connection between a
Dresden and a Hiroshima. between a Jackson
State and an Attica; we don’t recognize the common humanity of a George Jackson and
ourselves. But it’s there America, and you better
see it before you lose your soul."
Much of Clark’s speech dealt with the North
Vietnamese in a depiction similar to that stated
by Dellinger. He also expressed their "self-confidence."
Before he concluded with an endorsement of
McGovern, however, he said in an almost
sermon-like tone: "Let’s recognize the common
humanity of all people. Let’s cherish their
children as our own. Let us know, until we do,
they will never be able to cherish our children as
their own. And we’ll only go on waging
violence."

Smorgasboard of causes

1700 wind through City
By Mark Simon
Approximately 1.700 anti-o.ar protestors
wound their way through San Francisco streets
Saturday morning in intermittent rains chanting
slogans and singing in support at the Provisional
Revolutionary Government’s seven point
proposal for peace in Vietnam.
The faces, the lines were lamiliar, but the cast
of characters has dwindled in number and the
causes have changed. In tact the causes
represented in the march tluctuated with such
frequency and variety that the march became
more oil a smorgasbord of radical issues.
However, this was the vanguard of radical activism in the Bay Area. 72 groups were listed as
sponsors for the Oct. 14 demonstration and there
were probably as many contingents in the
march.
The march and rally were not only in support
of the seven points but included commentary on
topics ranging from Gay Power, the Phillipines

and martial law, anarchy, and Women’s
Liberation up to the Oakland A’s baseball team.
For one brief moment of whimsy, a group was
chanting "Ho, Ho. Ho Chi Minh. Oakland A’s are
gonna win."
Rain did not really inhibit the spirit of the
marchers but marching and radicalism has
clearly become more of a sub-culture with
idealogical debates between those still for Sen.
McGovern for President and those for exposing
Sen. McGovern as nothing more than a
conservative, capitalistic wolf in sheep’s
clothing.
Several participants admitted marches have
outlived their usefulness as a political entity.
The affair began in the early morning rain in
Dolores Park in San Francisco. A few of the
organizers arrived early and were swapping
tales of previous marches and admiring each
other’s various slogan -bearing buttons.
A group arrived with signs. ’the signs were

prii-priiiinil is ii. ini slogan "Stop Nixon’s" and
then a blank space for the phrase of your choice.
The day ended with a crackling speech by
Reverend Cecil Williams to a hard core
remainder of 500. The crowd had grown to as
large as 3.000 but as the day and the speeches
continued the crowd diminished.
Somewhere in between Dolores Park and the
Rev. Williams, Ramsey Clark talked about
America saving its soul in an impressive address
received by a standing ovation.
But he was speaking to a gathering ot the
Over-Committed who greet slogans and
exhortations like a home-town crowd cheeringa
touchdown.
The march was long and the causes many and
the Over-Committed worried so over the proper
slogans and attire and the march that Ramsey
Clark’s quiet, concentrated, and clearly honest
committment seemed sorely out of place among
the almost "rah -rah" chanting.

a

Marchers prepare to leave Dolores Park for Golden Gate Park
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EDITORIAL

Rapid transit coming
Fortunately for residents of Santa Clara Countyand that means San
Jose State University students toothe county Board of Supervisors has
laid the groundwork for what may become an inter-county rapid transit
system.
The supervisors, acting as the directors of the newly -formed County
Transit District, have lifted rapid transit in Santa Clara County off the
drawing board by voting to buy 200 buses, 135 of which are new. smogless
coaches.
Wlvat’s more, the supervisors have stressed that the buses will be used
during the interim of a five-year program with county rail transit as its
goal. According to present plans, Santa Clara County’s system should
eventually hook-up with BART, now serving part of the East Bay.
The bus fleetespecially if it is clean, efficient and relatively inexpensive and noiselesswill be valuable for citizens and may solve some of the
county’s environmental problems.
For persons who don’t drive, namely senior citizens, youngsters, invalids, and students without cars, the buses will provide transportation to
jobs. shopping areas, theaters, sports events and schools.
More important, if enough commuters can be encouraged to take the
buses instead of driving, city and county traffic. noise and pollution
problems could be eased.
Hopefully, the bus line and resultant rail system may even untangle
SJSU’s parking and traffic problems.
Of course, since the BART network will stretch through the East Bay
and up to San Francisco the Santa Clara link to BART will eventually
transport South Bay residents to all parts of the Bay Area.
In the interest of the thousands of university students in the county, we
recommend the planners of the rapid transit system keep several considerations in the forefront.
Stations should be located near campuses. At least some buses should
run at night and on Sundays. Provisions should be made to carry bikes on
buses or cars. And, above all, students and other regular commuters should
receive a discount on fares.
As a temporary solution to Santa Clara County’s transit problems, the
bus line is a good idea. If the rapid transit system indeed comes within the
projected five years, the county. its citizens and the whole Bay Area will
benefit greatly.
We’re glad to see the county’s big step into the 21st century.

Koupal; consumer hot line
Mark Ba %smarm
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Ed Koupal is a very determined man.
At least one got that impression as
the co-author of last June primary’s
Propositon 9 spoke before Dr. Don
Aitken’s Environmental Issues class.
Koupal explained he was discouraged with letter writing and
working for election of representatives. so he set out to do something
out about it. He and his wife, Joyce,
formed the People’s Lobby in 1968 to
have a voice in government. The group
now has 20,000 members.
Basically, the lobby uses the
initiative (like Prop. 9) and the lawsuit
to further its objectives.
They recently won a suit in the State
Supreme Court making it legal to
collect signatures for a petition to
"wherever people go." Currently they
are suing Standard Oil for $30 million
for fraud in the company’s F-310 ads.
Koupal is optimistic that the lobby
will win the suit.
An extensive knowledge el
government and its workings and wry
humor characterized Koupal’s talk:
About the discontinuance el
cyclamates: "Did you notice Congress
allocated money to cover losses of thi.
industries that had to stop using
cyclamates, but not one penny wits
allocated for the consumer that was
eating that poison."
About the lobbys efforts to enlist
help from the Sierra Club and tie.

Audubon Society: "We’re sick and
tired of seeing those people sitting
around in the wet grass watching birds
die."
About ineffective investigations to
determine main polluters in any given
area: "There must be some kind of
collusion between the smoggers and
the smoggees."
Although Proposition 9, the Clean
Environment Act, was defeated.
Koupal views the future as bright.
The lobby is working to get a similar
initiative on the 1974 primary ballot,
thinks it has a good chance
Koupal
to pass.
If anyone at San Jose State
University would like to belong to the
new People’s Lobby campus chapter
and learn about what’s happening in
the environmental field, he can sign up

on the second floor of the Environmental Studies Department in
Building U.
For more information either phone
the San Jose headquarters at 287-9301
or drop by the 235 N. First St. office.
The consumer complaint "hot line" is
now officially open. Call 277-2132 and
Judy Garcia, Campus Community
Consumer Coordinator (how’s that for
a title?) or her staff will try to solve
your problem. (consumer, that is).
Judy will also begin a consumer
question and answer column next
week in the Spartan Daily. If you have
a question to ask, either call Judy or go
up to see her in the A.S. Offices on the
third level of the College Union or
bring your questions to the Spartan
Daily.

Letters to the Editor

Public housing needed
With only a few weeks away, the
San lose will determine
whether or not 1,500 units of public
housing will be provided for families
immediately in need of housing.
Recent studies indicate a current
need of approximately 10,000 units or
more. Thus. an effort to meet that
need must go before the voters as required by Article 34 of the California
State Constitution.
In examining the opposition, which
is in essence the San Jose Real Estate
Board and its members who financially and spiritually support the Committee to Oppose Public Housing
(COPH) by $3,000, we discover a lack
of concern in general to house our
cities poor whose numbers are increasing every year.
Political opportunist, Mrs. Virginia
voters ot

Shaffer has used the public housing
issue as a stepping stone for her own
political career, once in 1968 and again
in this year. Her efforts will be greatly
supported through the local real estate
board.
Many students at San Jose State
University are actively involved in
getting Proposition I passed on the
Nov. 7 ballot in an effort to do
something to provide desperately
needed housing for our city’s poor.
Get involved. Do something about
the housing crisis by actively
participating in the effort to pass
Proposition I. It’s our second chance
and may be our last. We need your help
now. Contact the Associated
Students at 277-3201, or Citizens
Housing Action Committee, 293-2798
or 295-1111.
Jim Bailey

"Thank you" to band
Editor:
Two weeks ago, I attended the San
lose State University-San Diego State
football game. What I saw happen
there, I’ll never forget.
The SJ SU Marching Band performed
for pregame and halftime. Their
performances were really spectacular.
I know I am not alone when I express
this. The crowds also felt this way, as
they completely quieted down during
the shows, only to break into wild applause and cheering at the end of each
nurnber.
Also, the Mayor of San Diego was so

impressed he invited the band back to
play for the San Diego-Charger game
on Dec. 17.
And that’s not all. At the end of the
game our band played one final piece
and the people sitting all over the
bleachers rose and shouted in unison
"More! More!"
I felt so proud of the band, which
worked so hard and deserved every bit
applause it got. I also felt proud that
this fine band was representing our
school and us.
Thank you, marching band, for the
excellent representation in San Diego.
Faith Micco

ACSUP is
active again
Editor:
In his "Guest Room" column in Mon
day’s (Oct. 2) paper, Prof. George,
Sicular, writing as an officer of United
Professors of California, suggested
that President Bunzel might have consulted the various faculty
organizations in regard to the changes
in the faculty salary schedule. Siculai
listed four such organizations, but he
should have listed five.
The Association of California State,
Universities Professors is present and
active again on this campus. ACSUP
(formerly ACSCP) expects to
participate fully in faculty affairs.
Anyone interested in finding out
more about it can contact me (at ext.
72730 or through the Political Science
Department or any of the other officers: Vice President Lenore Seltzer,
Secretary Mary Bowman, or Treasurer
Don Roark.
Ted Norton
Editor’s note: All student and faculty members
are encouraged to express their views on any
subject in the letters to the editor section of tilt,
editorial page. Letters may be mailed or brought
to the Spartan Daily office, IC 208, and must tu
250 words or less, typewritten and doublespaced. Name and activity or faculty card
number must be included, and all letters must he
signed. Non -students and non -faculty members
are asked to include address, telephone number
and title or position. The Spartan Doily will nut
print letters which are libelous or in poor taste
The editor reserves the right to edit or cut letters
to conform to space limitations and to cease
publication of letters dealing with subjects he
believes have been exhausted.

Staff Comments

Reporting steps backward
By Steve Marinucei
The controversy over the discolsure
of confidential news sources by
reporters in the media took a new turn
recently with the jailing of a staffer of
the now -defunct Newark (N.J.) News.
The staffer, Peter Bridge, was the
first reporter ever jailed since the
Supreme Court voted last June in a
landmark 5 to 4 decision that news
reporters don’t enjoy immunity from
being forced to testify in front of a
grand jury.
Bridge did just that, and was ordered
jailed for an indefinite period of time.
Commenting upon his refusal to testify in Time magazine, Bridge said, "A
person who is not a news reporter
might wonder why it is so important to
maintain
the confidentiality
of
sources. I can testify that confidential

Come oft
Don’t just sit there. You must
have something on your mind. Voice
your opinion in the letters to the
editor section of the ’Spartan Daily.

sources are the single most important
device in the effective gathering of information."
Bridge’s statement is the essence of
the job of news gathering. A reporter
must be able to show his sources that
anything they tell him will be for him
only, and not for detective agencies,
police department, or others. The same
holds true for photographs.
Unless the news media’s
newsgathering resources are for
themselves alone, they may ultimately
become an evidence gathering source
for the police.
It is for this reason that the courts,
for the good of freedom of the press
and, ultimately the Constitution, must
uphold the rights of newsmen and
newswomen to protect their sources.
If not the courts, then the Congress
or State Legislature must pass a law to
that effect.
The ultimate result will be the
preservation of one of the best
guarantees the Constitution holds.
Lack of a favorable law or ruling
could ultimately mean the end of the
free press as we know it.

Hair is neat,
Nair is nicer
By Howard Sehleeter
A special college section in a recent
issue of Esquire magazine commented,
"That’s what you like, girls with clean
shaven legs."
I’m inclined to agree that smooth
legs on girls are slightly more
appealing than stubbly legs, and a
whole lot more appealing than some
I’ve seen around campus that would
look good on "King Kong’s" daughter.
Just yesterday while picking up a
pen I had accidentally dropped in
class. I was treated to a sight only a
sex -starved baboon could appreciate.
After about 10 minutes of holding back
a violent case of the "dry heaves" I
realized that for many girls femininity
has definitely taken on anew meaning.
Of course, as "liberated women" will
agree, there’s really nothing wrong
with hairy legs. After all, guys have
them, but guys have beards too. This
comment does not apply to girls who
wouldn’t mind growing whiskers on
their faces. The rest would do well to
remember that, "to spare the razor is to
spoil the bod."

Let s recall Ralph Nader
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Our school
looks good
By Alan Rosenberg
I am pleased to know that our campus is starting to look like a university.
Although only a few buildings have
been treated with a new paint job and a
few trees planted to cover some concrete, I think it is a start in the right
direction.
I also would like to go on record
saying that I enjoy the chimes ringing
everyday from Morris Dailey. It may
be true that sometimes it sounds out ()I
tune and the songs do not make one
boogie, but it makes a lot of apathetu
people at San Jose State University
rage with anger.
I was appalled when I heard a group
of instructors adamantly protesting
the chimes, and asked they be stopped
at once. These instructors argued the
chimes interrupt class lectures, but I
have found the instructors waste more.
time complaining about the noise
even after the chimes have stopped
ringing.
Therefore, let those chimes keep on
ringing louder and out of tune more
often. In the long run, the students ()I
fif SU will benefit because 80111V
instructors will interrupt their dry and
boring lectures, and might remember
what a university is supposed to be.
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What it is

’Don’t fight City Hall’

By Jerry Dyer
These days you don’t have to
fight City Hall.
lust go see SamSanchez. San
loses onbudsman and let him
do the lighting for you.
He knows what to do and
who to see to get action, and if
he can’t solve a problem he can
at least find out why.
said his office,
Sanchez.
which includes three
assistants and two clerks, has
been swamped with comfirst
plaints since it was
opened 11 months ago.
Mediation
He explained the purpose of
his office is to mediate and
resolve problems citizens have
with the various departments
of the city.
"Given the fact it’s a new office," Sanchez said. "and that
it was started from scratch, I
think it has been a pretty
successful operation."
According to Sanchez, his
office handles as many as 275
complaints in one month. The
bulk of these are police complaints.
These police complaints
aren’t just from minority
groups either," he commented.
"but are spread over all the
social and economic classes."
They include abuse, discourtesy, excessive force and
profane language, explained
the Ombudsman. When Sanchez’ office receives such a
complaint, it is taken to
internal affairs at the police
department where it is investigated.
The ombudsman’s office
monitors these investigations

Center holds
rap sessions
Trying to help relieve the
frustration and confusion that
many older persons have
when returning to school is
one of the goals of the
counseling and testing office.
Two groups have been
formed, "Women Returning to
SchoolLiving in a New
Experience" and "Returning to
SchoolHappiness and Frustration." to help meet the
problem.
"Women
Returning
to
SchoolLiving
in a New
Experience" will hold its first
meeting today in the C.U.
Pacifica Room from 8-7 p.m.
and 7-8 p.m. in the Almaden
Room. The group is for women
only.
Counselors
from
the

counseling and testing office
will answer questions and
supervise at the meetings.
"Each group will determine its
own direction after this initial
meeting," added Ida Brandon.
counselor.
The
second
group.
"Returning to SchoolHappiness and Frustration," is
open to both men and women.
The first meeting will be in the
C.U. Guadalupe Room from 78 p.m., Oct. 18.
Although the groups were
formed to meet the needs of
evening school students, day
students will be able to attend
"Returning’s"
meeting
Thursday, Oct. 19, in the C.U.
Guadalupe Room at 2:30 p.m.

Wednesday. Oct. 18
University ol California at
Davis, Schools of Law,
Medicine
and
Veterinary
Medicine, and the Graduate
Division: Low-income and
minority students; 2-4 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 20
Harvard University Graduate
School ol Business Administration; All majors and
degrees; 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 24
Stanford University Graduate
Division; Chicano students; 9
am. -noon. University of
Southern California; 9:30 a.m.4 p.m. All students interested
in Master’s degree or Ph.D.
programs.
Wednesday. Oct. 25
Stanford I Ini veristy Graduate
School of Business; Minority
students; MBA and Ph.D.
programs; 9-10 a.m., 2-3 p.m
University
Northwestern
School of Law; 9:30 am. -noon:
Students interested in the law
program.

sciences
sciences.

.00

Sam Sanchez
and informs the complaintant
of the findings. Sanchez said
the complaintant
is told
whether the office agrees with
the decision. The ombudsman’s office also makes a
recommendation to the chief of
police on the basis of its own
findings.
If the investigation shows
the complaint was justified,
according to Sanchez. the
offending officer may be
counseled, suspended or get
additional training according
to the charge.
Solves disputes
Sanchez explained his office
does more than just handle
police complaints. He is kept
busy with everything from
solving baseball league disputes to working out disputes

Four Nights 4451
round ’rip via Pan Am 707 from San
.
Francisco to Honolulu. 4 nights lodging at
the Reef Towers Hotel (double occupancy),
transfers from airport to hotel and hotel to
Hawaii-SJSU football game, all baggage
handling, tips and airport taxes. For more
information and reservations call John Merz
287-8301 OF stop by suite
710 at 6th & Santa Clara.
Services
Make Thanksgiving a
West, Inc.
trip.
A student owned and operated service.

TRY IT
YOU’LL LIKE IT!
Chick -N -Rib
Restaurant

Student

145W Alma St
(anion from OH A)
Home cootwl mealel
Spoclala Daily
8..c4 Wino
WM- as PO

WIN AN EXOTIC DANCER
Fit Perform For The Parts
send lit Thi. till For

I II’

Nom. t:Isoiet

10111.

Name:

Address:
"hone:
3 3 0 S. Bascom -Suite B.

Sponsored

San Jose, Calif.

Dancers AlaCarte

998-844 1

by

ZEISS, THOMAS, PFAHNL & SCRUGGS
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA

ACCOUNTANTS

REPORT

HAWAII
lake a special charter, round trip ilight to the game. All hotel
and transportation expenses to and from game are included.
Leave Nov 22.
Ali for only SI 69 00 plus tax

The Board of Directors
Spartan Shops, Inc.
California State University, San Jose
San Jose, California

SPARTAN
TRAVEL
MART
in the
College Union

Students interested in any
graduate school can get information from Mrs. Ethyl H.
Bryant, career placement advisor, in Bldg. Q, Apt. 9, the
Career Information Center,

287-2070
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office.
But, as Sanchez explained
his office was set up
specifically as a mediating
body, and as such is the best
equipped department for handling problem solving cciii
complaints.

In

physical

and

over testing of personnel for
city employment.
Although the ombudsman is
technically a part of the city
manager’s staff, and is responsible
to
it
administratively, Sanchez said
he has a large amount of
autonomy with the full clout of
the City Manager behind him.
He said the most successful
nay of getting things done is
I., go to the top. In other words,
if a citizen has a complaint
against a certain city
department, the best way to
milve it is go to the particular
department head and
voice
the complaint to him.
"Many times." Sanchez said.
"these department heads don’t
even know a problem exists. If
you can talk to them and
explain the problem that’s all
it usually takes."
This doesn’t always work.
Sanchez admitted, and in that
case he usually goes to the city
manager. If it turns out the
problem is caused by a city
policy which can’t be changed,
then at least he has a concrete
reason to give the complaining
citizen.
However, the ombudsman
isn’t the only city government
agency
handling
problem
solving.
The mayor’s office also
serves a similar function, and,
according to John Spaulding,
the mayor’s administrative assistant. a citizen with a complaint can usually find out
whit to talk to by calling this

TOUCHDOWN

Student signups
begin for grads
Students may sign up now
in Bldg. Q. Apt. 9. for
interviews with representatives
ol
the
following
graduate schools:

Thanksgiving
Pilgrimage
To Hawaii

Sanchez aids citizens

What’s happening Oct. 16-22?
Monday- See how foreigners handle a common problem at San
Jose State University. "Bicycle Thief" is showing at Morris
Dailey at 7:30 p.m. for $l.
Fed up with it all? Unwind with yoga every Monday from 4 to
p.m. in the C.U. Almaden room. The program is sponsored by
SANGHA, the Asian Philosophy Club.
Tuesday- Dave Dellinger of The CHICAGO Seven- is
appearing at the C.U. Loma Prieta ballroom at 11:30 a.m.
Assemblyman lohn Vasconcellos, 0 -24th district, and Larry
’,anther will debate at 8 p.m. in the Loma Prieta ballroom.
Wednesday. For mid -week entertainment, Wednesday Cinema
is showing "Come Back Africa" at Morris Dailey. Admission is 35
cents at 3:30 p.m. and 50 cents at 7:30 p.m.
The C.U.ArtGallery is hosting Tracy Nelson and Friends in a
project of fiberglass works, entitled "Pop -cycle Show." Also
appearing will be "Photos of the War." by Steward Mackinzie.
Thursday- Want to know what is the latest in ski wear? The
Ski Club is sponsoring a free fashion show from 7:30 to 10 p.m. in
the Concert Hall.
"Desperate Chase" and "The Homemaker" will be shown for
free by the Chinese Club from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m. in the C.U. Loma
Prieto ballroom.
Friday- William Trimble is giving a saxophone concert at
Concert Hall at 8:15 p.m. Admission is free.
Saturday- If you are interested in "Justice During the Nixon
Years," attend the community conference sponsored by the
Santa Clara Valley Chapter of the National Lawyers Guild and
Graphic Offensive from 12:30 to 13 p.m. in Morris Dailey.
Seniors and Grads attention! The Federal Service exams will
be held at 8 a.m. in IC 141.
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We have examined the condensed statement of financial condition of
Spartan Shops, Inc., California State University, San Jose as of June 30, 1972.
Our examination was made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards
and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records and such other
auditing procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the
of Spartan Shops, Inc., California
conformity with generally accepted
sistent with that of the preceding

statement presents fairly the financial position
State University, San Jose at June 30, 1972 in
accounting principles applied on a basis conyear.

<21
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PISCEAN WATERBEDS

now offers factory trained repair service on all
makes/models of 1 0 -speeds at righteous prices

San Jose, California
September 21, 1972

Complete

l0 -speeds

waterbeds
from ’30.00

from ’63.00

SPARTAN SHOPS, INC.
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SAN JOSE
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES AUXILIARY ORGANIZATION

w 1528 W San Carlos
San lose, Co. 95126
408/294-1455

35 S. 4th St.

410

TAD ND MD Vir> MD IA> tEr?t

San Jose, Ca

cl

Condensed Statement of Financial Condition

287-7030

E

June 39,j972

1

L

141D,

Assets
Current assets:
Cash
Accounts receivable
Receivable - returned books
Inventories
Prepaid expenses

Friday, Nov. 3.
Thunderbird Graduate School
of International Management.

$
$

75,512
125 333

200,845
478,326
15,912

905,933

Total current assets

Wednesday, Nov. 8
University
Columbia
Graduate School of Business;
All majors

GOOD EATS AT GOOD PRICES!

Wednesday. Nov. 29
Methodist
Southern
University School of Business
Administration; All majors.

PEANUT’S

Monday. Dec. 4
of Chicagi
University
Graduate Programs: 9 a.m.
noon; Students interested ii
graduate study in biologica
sciences, humanities, socia

Watch for THE JACOB CHARLES SET
October 28th. Blues & Folk

210,848

Investments:
Building and improvements
Caps and gowns

163,722
33.857
197,579

Less accumulated

depreciation

35,597

1.§1.1.0.1

Fixed assets:
Equipment, furniture and fixtures
Less accumulated depreciation

298,650

142,775

155L8Z5,

$I-L.2E2.125

Total Assets

Liabilities and Fund Balances

Tecrpera! Watercolor!
Oil! Acrylic! Charcoal!
Pastel! Gouabhe! Ink!
Markers! Mechanicals!
Packacjng! Airbrush!
Ilkistratico! Sketches!
Renderings! Exhibits!
Photomouling! Signs!
C,onstructions! Descr!
And More! Low Cost!
ColdandHot Press!
Singie&DotbleTtick!

?e4Avidt:P.

Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Accrued liabilities
Appropriations payable
Other payables

$

193,335

Total current liabilities
Fund balances:
Auxiliary Activity Fund
Designated Fund

$ 641,072

21..11.22!
890.970

Total Fund balances

pen nut’s

FA, SWWWWWmW

4
4

ZAMA.

4

4
4141-111444141-41-4u14-11PI-V4-****1.41-8114141.4-111140441-111444414L414144-4041-41-4s-*/Piu4

$ 1,2084,305

Total Liabilities and Fund Balances

Across Admln Bldg.
Hours: 6:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
Sat. & Sun. 9 tit
Opening soon Fri. P. Sat tit midnight

Toosuis. rrAnsi. & mentions - CNtyrID

144,229
20,3;8
11,500
17,268

ruwe ACCOLIWTAPTI
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Soviet authority, 46, dies;
memorial service on Friday
lii
Liiennli4d
political science professor at
San lose Slate University. is
deed at the age of 45.
He was found in his Santa
Clara apartment Wednesday
afternoon. He managed an
apartment building at 151
Buckingham Drive. Cause of

Mut gait I eCe15 ed II Ultlifl
awards, grants and honors tor
his scholastic ability.
He received at $6,000 grant
in 1961i from the American
Council of Learned Societies to
do research on Soviet ad -

death is not yet determined
He lived alone.
An authority on Soviet and
Slavic affairs. Dr. Morgan had
been with the Political Science
Department at SIS1.1 since

RETAIN

IlliniStrolise law.
Dr. Morgan was divorced
from his wife, now Mrs.
Shirley Cocoa. Survivors include his two children, loanne
Hope and Randall David: his
mother. Mrs. Hope Morgan: a
brother. David Morgan, and a
sister, Mrs. Herbert Matta.
A memorial service was
held Friday at the campip.

LET’S MAKE
WINE

1959.
He received his bachelor and
masters degrees in political
science from the University of
Oregon and then received his
doctorate in the same field at

*.......".................*************************************
**
**
Smile
and
give
your
face
a
break
*
**

WATER DISTRICT #2

EQUIPMENT a SUPPLIES
LIQUEUR Is SOFT DRINK EOTRACT
115 5283
7 TREES CENTER
4140MONTEHET HO
Al CAPITAL EsPWY

Mystery Series
Comes to KSJS
Monday thru Friday
5:25 P.M.

ELECTION NOV 7th
PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE
TO RE-ELECT VIC CORSIGLIA SR.

HEATED POOL

SECLUDED

Garden Studio Apts.

THE
HAPPY WINEMAKER

the University of Virginia in
961.
A member of several profesDr.
organizations,
sional

’THE FOURTH TOWER
OF INVERNESS’

VIC CORSIGLIA, SR
SANTA CLARA COUNTY
FLOOD CONTROL AND

$105
Only a 5 min bike ride from SJSU.
For more info call 297-1200
1319 Sunny Court

KSJS

SAN JUST

tit

Dr. Glenn Morgan

Annual

seminar
begins
Luxurious
Country Club Living
in a magnificent
park setting
PLUS
6 tennis courts
Resident tennis Pro
Private tennis club
Pro shop
6 swimming pools
2 Jacuzzis
4 saunas
4 tanning rooms
2 completely equipped gyms
2 putting greens
1 baseball diamond
I football field
2 volley ball. 4 paddleball,
2 shuffleboard, 1 badminton
8 6 basketball courts
2 billiard & pool rooms
1 card rooms 2 lounges
slim/trim classes for women
recreational staff
PLUS
planned social 8 recreational

The business department of
San lose State University will
hold its annual Distinguished
Businessman Seminar Series
Wednesday and Thursday,
October 25 and 26.
The objective of the series is
to provide an opportunity for
dialogue between concerned
business leaders, faculty and
students.
The event will host as its
keynote speaker, Harvey Kapnick.
Chairman
(Chief
Executive)
of
Arthur
Andersen
and
Co..
an
international
firm
of
accountants and auditors based
in Chicago.
Open to the public, the
series
opens
Wednesday
morning at 0:30 with a faculty
and student reception in the
faculty lounge of the Business
Building on the garden level.

Separate sections For adult ,incl
Family I, VIllg
Family Living
Adult Living
The Meadows
The Villas
287.7327
292-0435
,
I’ ,
s,de bet wr.vr, M,LJught,
zy I t)ork
,

ASK
SPECIAL

KSJS
!O

90.7

5-5:30 pm:
Music
5:30-5:35 pm: Campus News
7-7:30 pm:
Martin Luther

ABOUT

SAN JOSE STATE

RENTAL PACKAGE

Valley West

King Speaks
7:30-7:35 pm: Public News
21st Century
University Forum
Public Report
Public News
public Forum

7:35’8 PM:
8-8:55 pm:
8:55-9 pm:
9-9:10 pm:
9:10-9:30 pm:
9:30-11

pm:

music

ANNOUNCE MENTS
SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1915:
Food Supplements (Instant Protein.
Vitales, Vila E. Calcium etc 1
Home Cleaners (Bum H. L. etc
Beauty Aids (Protemized Shampoo etc
John Lk Mary Rhoades 297-3866
PISCEAN W ,,,,,, DS 1528 W. San
S 3. 294-1455 (Just West of
sears) features KILN DRIED DOUGLAS
FIR handcrafted frames, top quality
watermattresses from $12 8 up. organic
furniture, pillows. Quality 1D-speeds.
sales 8 service, accessories. friendly
service, righteous prices BEDS TO
REST. BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN.
294-1455
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE
organization meets Thurs 730 PM, in
memorial chapel All are welcome,
-LIFT YOUR SPIRITS"
Join a college -age BALLET class at
Eulazia School ol Ballet Basic technique for the beginning dancer Beverly
Eutrazia Grant Director Phone 241-1776
if no answer 286-8977
THIS COUNTRY IS TEMALERTI
PORARILY OUT OF CONTROL
HOWEVER IT IS McGOVERNABLE
COEDS- Artists & Models Studio is now
hiring attractive gals for pan-lime nude
modeling days nights-998-1965. MENPhotograph nude coeds tree camera &
film, student discounts, group rates 1415
The Alameda. S J 11 em -12 p m
NEPPEN AGAINST’
IT MAY
The Great 3rd Annual Going Out of
Business Sale Featuring our all new
Dancing Pig Revue, You also here a
chance to win a Mad chicken Plus your
’emote beverages will be only 254 The
St. James Infirmary 390 Moffett Mt. View
969-0808 buy duck. Sunday.
THE CLOTHES RACK
112 So Forst Street
We are a quality Manufecturer’s Outlet of
Women’s apparrei and sr1013. 10% discount to students university personnel
Try us you’ll like us,
AL
SEE -HEAR -TALK
WITH
ING FOR
LOVENSTEIN
McGOVERN-TODAY 12 NOON IN
UMUNHUM ROOM I PM IN JC 141
SKIERS-Shore Lakefront townhouse in
Tahoe Keys Fully turn.. sleeps II.
$300/mo Call Mike 297-9143
COME SEE WHAT YOU CAN’T afford to
near Oct 19th at 710 PM In the music
auditorium on 7th St Ski Club Fashion
Show ’72 No charge.
PARKING SPACES AVAILABLE. Monthly rates Cheap 360 S 11th St Contact
occupants
WANTED: Old Lionel Trains 1945-1965
’.-iood price Send list to Thompson Box
2 tel Stanford. CA or 14151388-2197
SKI lease ski club. New T mitten dup one
or both. Walk to Incline, frplc AEK 3 br
ba. sleeps 12. 887-3374
FREE KSJS PROGRAM GUIDE
MAILED ON REQUEST
CALL 277-2756
GO PUBLIC GO MUIR
PARKING SPACES AVAILABLE. Monthly rates cheap. 380 S 111651. Contact
occupants

AUTOMOTIVE
HONDA 250 Sci-isMBLER- Set up for
’treat or dirt Ccv,, 5300 or best offer
288-1230
70 HONDA SL 550. 5.100 actual miles
5500 Call 264-2049 after 5 pm
67 VW Custom Camper New camper
nil excellent condition $1599. best
dter 286-1249
MERCEDES BENZ 17, 250 S, stk shift.
S & PB. AM/FM radio Excl. cond.
Best offer 14081 9262857
70 HONDA CL 250,3700 miles. Like new
First $450 or best offer take. it Call now
293-0310
65 PLY. FURY, air cond new tires, good
cond . auto. clean inside & out, must see
to appreciate 295-1701
088W Mooing. must sell Needs welt
275-0243
it VW SUS. AM-FM. Seel-bed. Liken.
52.700 or best offer Call 284-5056
65 MUST, new tires. merYlhing works
inns greet. etc cond Except one aide
lemolished $20(7 Paul 928-0413

ON RING DAY ONLY your
choice of Sunburst stone FREE - with purchase of your
Josten’s college ring.

DATE Mon.10/16 TIME 9 A.M.
PLACE

Spartan Bookstore
n Iha College Wise’
JOSTENS

’64 WHITE CORVITTI FAST SI( - full
one .Super engine $1.500 297-9698
71 YAMAHA SIPS. Good transportation
Excellent condition Call after 7 PM 277I3595
FOR SALE ’71 Austin American Radio,
neater low mile. Excl co. Asking
$1350 or offer 2963242
IS VW SUS- liked up great she. Call
356-5264
71 YAMAHA MO. Good trensportation
Excellent condition Cell after 7PM 2178595
TRANSPORTATION, 62 Temperas Poorer, 4 speed 2 new tire., $250 Call Of see
oner 3 PM 98 Menning Ave SJ 258-0515

’IMPLY 24r., 428 eng 4-spit posi-tratn 4
Michelins on Am Mega. Sharp in & Out
Call 379-6069 after 4 PM for appoint
16 OLDS SS Excellent condition Must
sell $ew or best offer Call Gene 2779460 late evenong
TR 413 5,000 miles on completely rebuilt
ring. Sig Erson race cam. am-fm wire
wheals. $795 Call 243-0135

FOR SALE
WATER BEDS -Yin Yang Water Bed Co
Since 1970, baa water beds and accessories of the finest quality at the lowest
prices. Compare enywhare 2 locations
400 Perk Ave.. Downtown San Jose 2661263. and 24E Campbell Ave across
from West Valley Collage. Campbell 377)1040
THE PISCEAN 35 S 4th St CI block
nortn ol Library) 287-7030 Features
complete line of heated waterbeds from
$54. pillows. accessories. Quality 10speed imported bikes from $133 Sales 8
Servica All at righteous prices with friendly helpful service. 287-7030 BEDS TO
REST. BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN
$1.50. PATCHES
BLACKLITE
754 a up. INSENSE 25 STICKS 296,
PIPES 51 00 A up. VADIOS $395
LEATHER GOODSC BINOCULARS
$22400 8 up BLACKLIT E. COMPLETE.
18" 611.95, 4’ 522.95 STROBE LIGHTS
$17.96 GAS GLO BULB $355. INDIA
PAINTS, FISH NETTING $1 98 5 up TSHIRTS 5200 EACH BROOKS 80E. San
Fernando. 1 blk from SJSU Phone 2920409
SAVE THIS AD. Before you pay retail for
stereo equip Check sea for discount
orces on T eac Sansui. Pioneer Dual etc.
We guarantee &an Jose State students
the lowest prices available in the entire
Day area Call for weekly specials 2472028
ARE YOU STILL PAYING full price for
paperbacks, Recycle features largest
selection of paperbacks science fiction In
Bay Area i price. mostly We pay 20 per
cent cover. 30 per cent trade for your
Dotter paperbacks used records, tee
Recycle 235 So. 151 St 288-8275 open
10-9

ow.

almost new. Complete
DOUBLE
with frame $60. Call weekends 287-4829.

. _
2 BEDROOM
campus Roo,
2243

EVENINGS
AND SATURDAYS
Sell Time-Lite publications from our San
Jose office Good earnings on salary and
bonus Steady work Call 296-5433 after 3
PM Dialogue Marketing 480 N let St.
San Jose

i,ned apartment near
4 students Call 252-

Do you have 5100 ?Do you
WHY
naves part time Kib? Married? If yes to all.
you can buy on govt subsidy Call Frank
at Allied Associates 2568180. 374-5940

FULL OR PART TIME. Men & women
drivers. Mon. Wed, Fri and Tues. Thurs.
Sat, Sun 1 00 PM to 6 30pm 8 10’ arn to
830 pm 30 per cent to 50 poer cent commission Tropical Ice Cream Co. 358 No
Montgomery Si S J 297-4228 Mr.
Bennett

5105. or 111116
1 Parma 1020 Elm nser the Alameda 8
highway 17 With new green shag carpets
5115 248-1294
SENIOR or Grad stud.trrn. evail. kit.
living rm. 2 bike from campus. Call 295’
6669 Pref. eves. att. 8 PM

WORKING COUPLE WANT RELIABLE
student tor light housekeeping Close to
SJSU Approx. 3 hrs per wk $2/hr Call
aft 5 PM 295-4938

QUIET ROOM- pot home for serious
"straight" male student 297-6097.

MARRIED COUPLE wanted for part time
house & yer0 Wit in ecnange 10f rm
board in priv home 248-8751 eves Or
wkncla Sep Quarters avail
WANTED: Ambitious person tO rep. Our
Company in your srea. Good money - exciting WOl’a in Inc academic field. If
interested in having your own business,
wino investment, call. 305/ 865-8772. or
write, Mr Jeffreys at Nationwide
Academics, 1730-79th St. Causeway.
Mismi Beach. Fla 33141 for particulars.

CO HOUSE needs 2 girls non-smovers 2
bdrrn, large workroom Call Karen/Becky
284-2650 or leave note at 656 S 9th St.

FLYING SOON? Your TWA Campus
Representative Bruce Freemen can help
you Make your GETAWAY Fly et 1/3 off
with TWA Youth Passport and take up
to 24 months to pay with a FREE
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD- Call 2878668 tor information or 298-6800 for
reservations

"HOME AWAY FROM How FellowsWillow Glen area. Whet. wikil One
S45/M0 tO share 294-1211

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PER
35 ... Santa Clara
Street Rm 513 Phone 294-4499 Nantelle

FREE ROOM A BOARD too girl over 18
as a companion. Very nice apt. Call
Robert Hall al 2963208 &ter 5 PM

WHAT THE WORLD NEEDS NOW IS
GEORGE MCGOVERN
--_
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY that 1.15
nee p.ople in love Petersen 8 Bishop
Photography 438 North Santa Cruz, Los
Gatos 354-2513 Mark or Ted
PLAYBOY: Student rates: 1 yr 58.50 7
mo 56 Send name, address & payment
to Playboy College Center. 1025
University Sacramento Cu 956/5

APTS FOR RENT. Large 2 bedroom, 2
bath, furnish. apts. $1130. See at 5005
11th St. or phone 2868045

GIRLS ONLY. New rooms across me
campus Kitchen pm Ample parking 99
So 9th, also 276 So 10th Call 295-8526
295-8514 Private rin $95, double $65.
triple $55.00 Sate and quiet

US CASH REWARD for inbo. leading to
capture of Student Tenant for nice 2
bdrm apt $145 1298 Tripp Ave. near N
26th. 967-5998. 321-8573

FOR RENT
VERY Ige 1 B R Apts
w carpets
Swint pool, tea room, $130
Studios $100
620 S 9th St. SJ

MODERN HOUSE for sale near SJSU
Newly furnished 8% interest Call 2975345 Owner
SELLING DORM CONTRACT Contact
Gregory at 287-2427 or see Larry Stwn 3
& 5 p m Hoover Hall Room 230
PANASONIC RECEIVER, 13511 turntable.
Olson speakers. exl. cond Will sell
together. separately 277-8255 all. 7
FURNITURE for sale. 6 mac household
items Story Rd near 12th 294-8607
DORM CONTRACT FOR SALE in West
Hall Any female call 277-8027
IN. Transferrable memberahlp
Feculty Club 9150. (Original cost $2501
Off 277-2402. horns 253-1734
LADY’S white gold diamond wedding set
Worn 4 mos. Ex. cd. Como see Smelts
offer. 298-8253
10 a 55 2 SORIA. mobile home for male.
Partly turn Very clean adult park. Neer
campus $3.000 cash. Low rent. 29646118
or 287-7691
’71 MOBILE HOME. 2 Br.. 1St bath.
cooler. landscaped, linen. avalMble Pay
of Men 225-3057
NEW MACRAME GOODIES for everything from iewelry to gin wall hanginga.
heavy cotton eking, linen. colored &
natural Iota. tarred marlin 8 tree rope.
WILT) & WOOLLY ¶200 15th St. et Sante
Clara St Phone 286-1588
a’ Camper WWII for
72 PARRIS
Datsun irtJ Includes boot & lull door
opens verbosity or horizontally A real
bargain et $275 Call 355-0220
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 356 per lb.
2932954

MALE - Share very tart,* clean 3 bdrm.
apt Pool Excel! Inc Rasa 292-42735,
247-8198. Marc

le 2 SINIM., him . apt 5135-5180 2 bilis
from SJSU 121 No 911, Stet or 2961358
after 5 PM.

LOVE YOUR BOSS
SHAKLEE disWhen you NKOMO
tributor
you are your own boss No quotas
no risks? Every distnbutor has
different goals 8 different approaches
The fact that our natural products
really are the finest is reflected in
our Out of Sight Sates Growth
Please make comparisons
We will ask you to do a little metier,
before we let you sponsor in
NO DISCRIMINATION SHORT HAIN
OK
JOHN & MARY 466 SO 5TH 02- 29737366
WBEKBNO JOB
Students earn 53fir in spare time Run
your own aeration crews Apply in person
Thor, thru Fri 1-5 PM 1669 Scott Bind
&Ate 113 Santa Clara
MATURE MAUI college student over 21
to share house with same,,, exchange for
12 hours maintenance work per Week in
Seraloge Phone 354-8178

TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE ALSO
EDITING. IBM SELECTRIC, FORMER
ENGLISH TEACHER CALL 244-8444
AFTER 6 MARY BRYNER

ALL RENTAL NEAR SJS ADULTS ONLY.
1 &Iv/ bdrm turn . apt 5125 & 5135 Per
mo SPLIT LEVEL 3 bdrm . turn Up toe.
$350 GIRLS KITCH PRIV $47 50 per rno
Sworn pool 210 room INOUIRE 100 N
5th 295-4482

WHERE IS MAX? Lost grey stripe, tailless
cat 10/1 10th St near Reed Reward. C.all
292-1587

SPANISH STUDENTS - Tutoring et ati
levels and paper correction by Latin
American student Cali 293-3413

APT. Waif cond near campus. 2 bdrm
mod kit. f,nru
roomy. $155 Lease. 841
So 1 1th St

WICK WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
Color wedding coverage from $89.50
BRIDE KEEPS COLOR PROOFS
elbum FREE $25 11414 color well prinl
With wed service PHONE 298-3300
Evenings till 10 PM

? OR F ROOMS BOARD. inquiet comfortable horns Call 241-4911
2 DORM. unfurn duplex. yard. Close to
campus. $140/mo 286-8841 after 5 PM

Before You
Move. . .

AUTO/MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE
CSIS (COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE SERVICE), WITH NINE
CALIFORNIA OFFICES TO SERVE YOU
HAS THE BEST RATES CALL US AT
289-8881 OR STOP BY 404 S 3RD ST’
2ND FLOOR

LARGE one bedroom apt. $135 in nice
old house wrth fireplace 5905. 5th St rdi
FOR RENT large 2 bdrm hoarse 656 5
9th St Girls only Call mane., aft 5
PM/297-9309. drop by 674S 9th NI.
1 III3RM.furn apt, for rent. $123/mo. 460
S 4th St.. 1 blk Irons Duncan Hell.
keeled occupancy Remainder of Oct
has been pd Call Dave or Debbie 2987012 aft 7 PM wk -days

’TYPIST
Professional typing done
cheap Call Anne al 14061967-5657 alter 7
PM or 286-3131 before 8 PM
RE-NEW YOUR OLD CLOTHES AND
SAVE MI. Mending. sheretions 8 custom
sewing at economic rat. Soroon 9235343

FREI RENT, salary for collegegin Shr 2
bd. 2 DM apt writ help Working glff In
wheelchair 578-0679,

’HOUSING’

$105
Large studio sop study room
Healed ponin turn vow. carpets
5 min from campus
secluded
297-1200

COOKING WITH
SETT LIE AND ELSIE
iS A SIZZLER
TUES - THURS 516 PM KSJS 90.7

SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIED

TYPIST
Accurate. experienced. fast Can edit
thmell. papers N.. City College Mrs
Aslanian 298-4104

FOR RENT 2 bdrm turn, runfum apt
wipool $135 to $180 Call 294-1451
berm 3 II 8 pm or neat 555 So 10th St
Apt ell

r
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Check a Classification
Announcarnent
Automotive
Li Fe, Sale

RING LOST: Keepsake diamond Vsc. N.
6th between Santa Clara & St. John. 9/29
Reward. 295-8798

277- 3175

RENT A TV OR STEREO, no contmct.
Free del. Free service Call Esche’s 2512598

ROOMS, MEN. CHEERFUL, AIRY, WALL
TO WALL carpets Good beds. furnace
heat Oulel 406 S 11th St

Minimum

GOD IS NOT DEAD. BUT IF YOU DON’T
VOTE FOR GEORGE MC GOVERN ON
NOV 7TH HE MAY COMMIT SUICIDE

PHONE

TYPING
185 5. 3RD
287-4355

LARGE, modern. clean, 1 bdrm turn.
opts Water, gerbage. parking free. Has
laundry Intl 2 blks. from SJSU.
Reasonable rates 297-1930

WAITERS, BUSSOYS-EXPER. prel Must
speak Chinese Waikiki Village Rest
15466 Los Gatos Blvd LO 355-9164

DONATE ON BLOOD PLASMA
PROGRAM AND RECEIVE UP TO $40? A
MONTH Bring student I D or this ad and
receive a bonus with your first donation
HYLAND DONOR CENTER 35 S.
Almaden Ave., San Jose. CA, 1944538
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7 10 330.

Classified

BRIDAL FAIRE PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography for
LOWEST Bay Area rates $88 includes
gold & white album. GO color prints of
your choice, full set of elides BRIDE
KEEPS ALL NEGAT IVES-Extra lull color
Sal 0441.25 each
Staff of 20
photographers. Make an appointment to
see our samples-then decide Open every
evening until 10 pm. For FREE Bndai
Packet call 257-3161

ROOM FOR RENT 298 S. 12th St.
Fireplace. 2 bathrooms. garage. NO pet*.
Call 293-3060

HELP WANTED

ANYONE who can help me obtain antlers
please call We. 287-9329

SERVICES

4’ BLACK LIGHT. $25 119W. Williams
MALE DORM CONTRACT FOR SALE
FOR West Hall See Ray in am 517-D in
West Hall

LOST & FOUND

Daily

NICE FURNISHED HOUSE, 2 txlrms
$210 for Sot 5240 for 4 Reed St. near S.
10th St. 246-3032, 2137-61305

3-111311-51-. 2 bath townhouses Backyard,
dble carport Pets. kids OK $200 moCall
258-1660 atter 12 noon

WATER, WATER EVERMHERL Why
bring d elI her. to drink it? Control San
Jose’s growth Vote Ferraro for County
Flood Control and Water District.

Spartan

NEEDED girl (s) or couple to rent 1g tad
unfurn in old house with others $80 Per
rno. 351 S 23rd St. 267-1964

1 DORM. UNFURN. Married Couples
Only Resident owner Elec Kitchen.
pool Very clean large 4315 lith St S J

FOR LEASE: Office space lot businesson
study one PIM from State. Carpeted, A/C
limiter’s! from $25/mo Agent 287-3311

PERSONALS

MARRIED COUPLES
Large 2 bdrm, with new weer carpets.
built-in known. Garbage Disposal, air
conditioning, enclosed garage. pool is
blk SJSU. quiet four-plex. $175 Free
laundry Manager. 413135 51591 286-0944

HOUSING

ONE WAY FLIGHT
ni to London
5130 Leaving Oakland Oct 17th Call
247-2814

lfl ANSPOW7 AT
EUROPE -ISRAEL -EAST AFRICA
Student fiords inespensive student
camping tours througnout Europe. Ruses. and Mexico Official SOFA .9.01 101
inter-European student charter flights.
including Middle East and Far East
Student ski tours European used car
purchase system CONTACT 1SCA.
11887 San Vicente Blvd 54, L A. Calif
90049 TEL 826-0955

ROOMS for men 535-545 kit cola.. tate.
Clean. quiet 361 No 5th St. 287-2803611
5, weekends anytime

LARGE ONE BEDROOM APT. S135 in
nice old novae with fireplace 5505 5th
St B

STUDENT TO WORK in warehouse 8
dot tires Mon - Fri 7 30 - 1210Astro Tire
Co 1580 Old Bayslicire 298-1420

90.7 FM

poia Oe.tril
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